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Name Rory Thornhill 

Age 18  

TNSW 
Squad/Academy 

U23 Development Squad  

Coach Mick Ferris  

A quick overview of 
your triathlon journey 

My Triathlon journey developed from a swimming and running 
background, getting involved with local events when I was about 13. 
From there my passion grew for the sport and I’ve been racing and 
training since. I’ve been able to race in some pretty cool places against 
some pretty cool athletes and I’m looking forward to seeing where I can 
go further in the sport.  

Strengths? 
 

My strengths and weaknesses honestly very from race to race as I like to 
think that I have an around swim, bike, run ability. Currently I’m focusing 
on bike skills and swimming.   Weaknesses? 

Pre or post-race 
ritual? 

I don’t have a particular ‘pre-race’ ritual but the night before the race I 
like to visualise the race focusing on what I can control and how I can 
react to different scenarios.   

How would you 
describe MTR to a 
non-triathlete?  

Super Sprint Triathlon, 300/8/1500, 2 Female’s 2 Male’s alternating, 
fanatically fast, extremely entertaining, anything is possible  

What will you bring to 
your MTR team?  
(E.g. super-fast 
transition skills, great 
swimmer, tactical 
skills) 

I may not have the strongest legs in triathlon @samlong , but I like to 
kick and finish hard as an anchor for the team in the last 500 or so 
metres, nothing gets left out on the course.  

Favourite training 
session? 

Super Saturday’s (or sometimes Sunday’s) is definitely at the top of the 
list. It’s our weekly brick session that’s varies every week, but the one 
constant is that there will be a whole lotta hurt. Otherwise, Fast Friday’s 
in the pool, Track Tuesday and the Wednesday Night Dash are close 
seconds.  

If you didn’t do 
triathlon, what sport 
would you do? 

If I wasn’t doing Triathlon I’d probably transition into Cycling or Athletics. 
But apart from swim, bike, run variants, you would find my out on the 
soccer field.  

Next event coming up 
for you? 

Australian Junior Series Race 2, Canberra  
Australian Mixed Team Relay Championships, Canberra  

 


